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Abstract

Over the last decades, electricity generation from natural gas has substantially increased,
mostly driven by low natural gas prices due to fracturing and lower extraction costs. The
geographic distance between natural gas resources and load centers calls for a holistic tool
for joint expansion of power systems and natural gas networks. In this paper, a Dynamic
Stochastic Joint Expansion Planning (DSJEP) of power systems and natural gas networks
is proposed to minimize the investment and operational costs of power and natural gas sys-
tems. Electrical and natural gas storage (ENGS) are considered as an option for decision-
makers in the DSJEP problem. The proposed approach takes into account long-term
uncertainties in natural gas prices and electric and natural gas demands through scenario
realizations. In dynamic planning, more scenario needs more time for computation; there-
fore, scenario reduction is implemented to eschew unnecessary scenarios. The proposed
formulation is implemented on a four-bus electricity system with a five-node natural gas
network. To demonstrate the efficiency and scalability of the proposed approach, it is also
tested on the IEEE 118-bus system with a 14-node natural gas network. The numerical
results demonstrate that ENGS can reduce the total investment cost, up to 52% in the test
cases, and operational cost, up to 3%. In this paper, co-planning of power and natural gas
systems considering natural gas and electrical storage is represented. Also, electrical and
natural gas load growth uncertainties are taken into account to model the real situations.
The purpose of the model is to minimize investing and operational costs.

1 INTRODUCTION

In the past decades, the share of natural gas in electricity
generation has increased from 24% to 39% [1]. As more coal
generation is retired, and increasing investment in intermittent
renewable resources demands more flexibility for secure opera-
tion of power systems, the investment in natural gas-fired gen-
eration units will increase [2]. Thereafter, the power systems and
natural gas networks have become more interdependent. Natu-
ral gas resources are usually located far from electricity and natu-
ral gas demands, and therefore appropriate planning is required
to carry the energy with minimum cost; for instance, electricity
generation at the extraction spot or transferring natural gas to
the electric load centers and generating electricity there [3].

The technological advances in electrical and natural gas stor-
age (ENGS) present an opportunity to reduce the investment

This is an open access article under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License, which permits use, distribution and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is
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and operational cost of electric and natural gas networks. There-
fore, these storage facilities must be incorporated in long term
Dynamic Stochastic Joint Expansion Planning (DSJEP) mod-
els to model their effects. If natural gas storage (NGS) is cat-
egorized by their releasing and storing rates, two NGS types
exist. The first type is characterised by high releasing and stor-
ing rates which has low reservoir capacity and high cost; it can
be used for flattening hourly and daily demand variations. The
second type has high reservoir capacity with low releasing and
storing rates which can be used in flattening of seasonal nat-
ural gas demand fluctuations [4]. Investments in ENGS can
postpone the investments in new infrastructure such as gen-
eration units, transmission lines, pipelines, and other critical
infrastructure [5]. With growing demands in both Power and
Natural Gas Systems (PNGS), comprehensive planning is nec-
essary to meet the future demands. Given the interdependent
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nature of PNGS, if these networks are considered individually
in planning, the resulting expansion plan may be suboptimal for
both networks.

In a static approach to planning, all infrastructure are built in
one shot, usually at the beginning of the planning horizon; how-
ever, a dynamic approach has the benefit of allowing planners
to decide the optimal time in the planning horizon for investing
in new infrastructure. The advantage of the dynamic expansion
planning is that it more accurately represents the years of the
planning horizon. Consequently, in the DSJEP, the best time
and location for new infrastructure construction is determined,
while meeting the candidate electrical and natural gas demands.

A significant body of research has been devoted to the
expansion planning of joint power systems and natural gas
networks. Uncertainties are considered as components of inte-
grated expansion planning due to unpredictable characteristics
of both networks [3, 6–9]. Static two-stage stochastic optimiza-
tion is used by Zaho et al. [3] to represent the uncertainty of
electricity and natural gas demands, finding the optimum bal-
ance between building electrical and natural gas infrastructure.
The value of stochastic solution is defined as a criterion to
evaluate stochastic planning merit in expansion planning. A
stochastic multistage planning model with the presence of
highly variable renewable energy resources is proposed by
Nunes et al. [6], where short-term and long-term uncertainties
are considered for the case of Queensland, Australia, to analyze
the influence of these uncertainties on long-term integrated
power systems and natural gas networks planning. In [7], a
multistage stochastic model is applied to gain minimum oper-
ation and investment costs with nonanticipative constrains and
the uncertainties that resulted from the stochastic nature of
demands. Alternating direction method of multipliers is imple-
mented by Khaligh and Anvari-Moghaddam [8] to exchange
minimum data between electricity and natural gas companies.
Different regulatory policies and demand response programs
are modeled to analyze their effects on the planning of PNGS
by considering uncertainties in wind power generation, annual
load growth, and interest rate. In [9], social welfare is defined
as the objective function for determining multistage expansion
planning joint power systems and natural gas networks while
considering uncertainties in load level, natural gas and electricity
nodal price. In some researches like [10–14], reliability, security
and resilience are evaluated in the integrated PNGS planning.
In [10], the N-1 contingency in power systems and natural gas
networks is considered to find a robust system. A piecewise
linearization method is utilized to linearize gas flow equations.
Reduced Disjunctive Model (RDM) is implemented to decrease
decisions variables and constraints. In [11], Power to Gas
(PtG) constraints are developed combined with probabilistic
reliability and N-1 criteria to obtain a reliable and cost-effective
power systems and natural gas network expansion plan. The
robust model for joint natural gas networks and power systems
is suggested by Shao et al. [12] to improve power grid resilience
in catastrophic events. Multi-objective optimization for PNGS
planning is investigated by Hu et al. [13] to decrease investment
and production cost considering the N-1 electricity network and
security benchmarks.

In [15–20] different energy storage is modeled in joint expan-
sion planning of PNGS to store energy and is used when the
energy is needed. In [15, 16], shortage of natural gas supplies can
be alleviated by electrical energy storage (ES) in the expansion
planning of PNGS. Mixed Integer Linear Programming (MILP)
is applied to solve stochastic expansion planning. In [17], a long-
term, multi-area, and multistage approach is proposed consider-
ing NGS and liquefied natural gas (LNG) as well as transmission
losses to achieve a more realistic power systems and natural gas
expansion plan. In [18], two types of storage, NGS and hydro-
electric water plants with water reservoirs are used to replace the
use of high price fuels in power plants. The effects of inclusion
of storage on electrical and natural gas prices, calculated from
marginal costs, is assessed.

Integrated expansion planning in Great Britain considering
NGS and LNG is modeled by Chaudry et al. [20] with the
goal of designing an energy system with the least cost and car-
bon emission.

PtG is considered as essential and usable energy storage.
Even though electricity can not be stored on a large-scale, with
PtG power change to gas, which is storable energy [21]. The
effects of large-scale PtG on power and natural gas is discussed
in [22]. coordination of power and natural gas systems based
on information gap decision theory with aim of minimizing
cost is described in [23]. Also, uncertainty in electricity price is
considered.

Different methods are implemented to solve joint PNGS
expansion planning. Some significant methods are described
in [24–29]. In [24], a bi-level expansion planning is investi-
gated, where the upper level problem solves a co-expansion plan
to minimize total investment cost, and the lower level prob-
lem calculates the optimal operation cost. In addition to nat-
ural gas generators, PtG is also considered as another connec-
tion between PNGS. Electricity distribution and natural gas net-
works with considerable penetration of distributed generation
(DG) are proposed by Saldarriaga et al. [25] to compare expan-
sion cost with separate electricity and natural gas networks. Mas-
ter/slave methodology is explained to solve MINLP optimiza-
tion model. In [26], MINLP integrated expansion co-planning
of gas and power systems is solved using fuzzy particle swarm
optimization. Integrated expansion co-planning are formulated
to boost benefit to investment cost ratio. Benefit is defined
as the reduction in operation, expected unserved energy and
carbon emission costs. In [27], a new approach to solve nat-
ural gas load flow is suggested to decrease computation time
in large-scale systems, and genetic algorithm is implemented to
solve MINLP. In [30], the first-order Taylor series and piece-
wise linear approximation are introduced to deal with non-linear
power system models (power generator cost and losses) and
the non-linear natural gas network models, that is, the marginal
gas production cost curve and gas nodal balance constraints.
Joint expansion planning power systems and natural gas net-
works are proposed by Borraz-Sanchez et al. [28], which con-
vex relaxation for gas and AC-power flow is used to exploit
voltage and pressure constraints in planning. A research gap
exists between joint PNGS expansion planning, and market-
based model that is discussed by Zahedi Rad et al. [29]. Mixed
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TABLE 1 Recently literature on electrical and natural gas expansion planning

Ref

Type of

optimization

model Dynamic Stochastic Storage Other contributions

[3] MILP No Yes No Value of stochastic solution (VSS)

[10] MILP No No No N-1 contingency in both systems

[6] MILP No Yes No –

[17] MILP Yes Yes LNG, NGS Different kind of power generation plant

[18] MILP Yes No Water reservoir, NGS,
line pack

Nodal electricity and natural gas price are obtained
from shadow prices

[12] MILP Yes No No Robust optimization

[7] MILP Yes Yes No Nonanticipative constraints

[11] MILP Yes Yes No PtG technology

[15] MILP No Yes ES –

[8] MINLP Yes Yes No Different regulatory policies and demand response

[24] MINLP Yes No NGS, linepack PtG technology

[13] MINLP No Yes No N-1 electricity network security criterion

[25] MINLP Yes No No –

[9] MINLP Yes Yes No Monte Carlo simulation is applied to create scenarios

[20] MINLP Yes No NGS –

complementarity problem is explored to find the Nash equilib-
rium point of PNGS.

Table 1 is derived by comparing recent literature on electri-
cal and natural gas expansion planning. This table compares the
type of optimization model, dynamic, stochastic, and storage
that is used.

In this paper, the DSJEP of PNGS considering ENGS is
proposed. Stochastic programming allows expansion planners
to create uncertainties of possible future events in PNGS that
can affect the long term plan. Use of a stochastic approach pro-
vides different options for different scenarios to ensure that the
best decisions are taken. The expansion planning is generally
done for the long-term; thereafter, many parameters are sub-
ject to uncertainty in the planning horizon. Hence, uncertainties
in long-term natural gas prices and demand growth for natural
gas and electricity are considered. For electrical and natural gas
demands, k-means clustering approach is utilized to create rep-
resentative operation conditions. Scenarios are used to model
uncertainties. A scenario tree is constructed, and the backward
scenario reduction method is employed. ENGS is modeled to
show that they can postpone investments in new infrastructure
and decrease operational costs. Energy can be stored in two
shapes: electricity and natural gas. It should be mentioned that
natural gas power plants are the only connection between power
networks and natural gas systems in this work. The models are
linearized to guarantee global solution.

The principal contributions of this paper are as follows:

∙ Two types of energy storage, ENGS, are taken into account,
∙ Long-term uncertainties in natural gas price and natural gas

and electrical demand growth, as well as an hourly natural gas
price change, are studied.

∙ The energy storage is taken into the account in the expan-
sion planning and it shows how storage can reduce invest-
ment cost in the long-term; moreover, how two different
kinds of storage can be beneficial in long-term expansion
planning.

∙ It demonstrates that how energy storage can mitigate long-
term uncertainties in natural gas price and electrical and nat-
ural gas demand growth.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Sec-
tion 2, the proposed DSJEP problem formulation is presented.
The simulation results are shown in Section 3, and finally, Sec-
tion 4 concludes.

2 PROBLEM FORMULATION

2.1 Objective functions

2.1.1 Minimization of investment cost

The Net Present Value (NPV) of total cost of investment and
operational of electrical and natural gas systems are defined
as the objective function. The NPV of the investment cost is
defined in (1). The costs of new pipelines and transmission lines
are represented in (1a); the costs of new generations, natural gas
and thermal power plants are addressed in (1b). Finally, (1c) rep-
resents the expansion cost in ENGS.

These investment costs are multiplied by (1 + iry )−sty to find
NPV, as described in [31]; These costs are also multiplied by
𝜌scen

w which defines the probability of each scenario, which will
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be explained later in this paper.

ZINV =
∑

w∈W

[
𝜌scen

w

∑
y∈Y

{
(1 + iry )−sty

×
(

zPTL
INV

+ zPGT
INV

+ zENGS
INV

)}]
, (1)

zPTL
INV

=
∑

pl∈ΩPPL

C PLINV
pl

RINV
pl ,y,w

+
∑

l∈ΨPTL

C TLINV
l

X INV
l ,y,w

, (1a)

zPGT
INV

=
∑

g∈ΨPG

C PGINV
g PGI

g,y,w +
∑

k∈ΨPT

C PTINV
k

PTI
k,y,w

, (1b)

zENGS
INV

=
∑

es∈ΨPES

C ESINV
es S ESINV

es,y,w

+
∑

gs∈ΩPGS

C GSINV
gs S GSINV

gs,y,w . (1c)

2.1.2 Minimization of maintenance and
operational cost

The NPV of operational cost is modeled in (2). The mainte-
nance and operational costs of natural gas and thermal power
plants are addressed in (2a). The operational and maintenance
costs of NGS are described in (2b). Finally, the cost of natural
gas extraction from natural gas supplies is shown in (2c).

Similar to investment costs, the operational costs are multi-
plied by (1 + iry )−sty to convert the costs to NPV, and by the
probability of each scenario 𝜌scen

w . Each stage contains several
years, hence to find the present value, operational costs are

multiplied by
(1+iry )sty−1

iry (1+iry )sty
. It is based on the assumption that

operational costs are constant in every year of the stage. Finally,
operational costs are multiplied by the weight of each operation
condition 𝜔o.

ZOP =
∑

w∈W

[
𝜌scen

w

∑
y∈Y

{
(1 + iry )−sty

(
(1 + iry )sty − 1

iry (1 + iry )sty

)

×

(∑
o∈O

𝜔o

∑
t∈T

[
zPGT

OP
+ zNGS

OP
+ zGP

OP

])}]
, (2)

zPGT
OP

=
∑

g

OC
GU
g PGU

g,y,w,o,t +
∑

k

OC
TU
k PTU

k,y,w,o,t
, (2a)

zNGS
OP

=
∑

gs

OC
GS
gs

(
SRGS

gs,y,w,o,t + RRGS
gs,y,w,o,t

)
, (2b)

zGP
OP

=
∑
s∈S

XS s,y,w,o,t Pr
Change
w,y 𝜒GAS

s,o,t . (2c)

2.2 Constraints

In this section, we describe the constraints that are considered in
solving the developed DSJEP. DSJEP is subject to investment
and operational constraints, as follows.

2.2.1 Investment constraints

The investment constraints of DSJEP model are presented
in (3) to (6). The maximum available capacity that can be built
for each of the natural gas and thermal power plants in the plan-
ning horizon is defined by (3). Constraint (4) ensures that the
candidate transmission line investments are binary decision vari-
ables, and they are one time investment decision along the plan-
ning horizon. The maximum capacity of candidate pipeline in
each scenario along the planning horizon is shown by (5). Con-
straint (6) imposes a maximum amount of ENGS capacity that
can be built in each scenario in the planning horizon.∑

y∈Y

PGI
g,y,w ≤ P

GI ,MAX
g ∀g ∈ ΨPG , w ∈ W ,

∑
y∈Y

PTI
k,y,w

≤ P
TI ,MAX

k
∀k ∈ ΨPT , w ∈ W , (3)

X INV
l ,y,w

∈ {0, 1} ∀l ∈ ΨPTL , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W ,∑
y∈Y

X INV
l ,y,w

≤ 1 ∀l ∈ ΨPTL , w ∈ W , (4)

∑
y∈Y

RINV
pl ,y,w

≤ R
INV ,MAX
pl

∀pl ∈ ΩPPL , w ∈ W , (5)

∑
y∈Y

S GSINV
gs,y,w ≤ S

GSINV ,MAX
gs ∀gs ∈ ΩPGS , w ∈ W ,

∑
y∈Y

S ESINV
es,y,w ≤ S

ESINV ,MAX
es ∀es ∈ ΨPES , w ∈ W . (6)

2.2.2 Operational electricity network constraints

The operational electricity network constraints comprise of (7)
to (13). Constraint (7) dictates the power balance for each bus n.
Constraints (8) represent the DC power flow model for existing
transmission lines and enforce power flow limits [32].

Constraints (9) dictate that if candidate transmission line is
constructed at stage y or before that (

∑
y′≤y

X INV
l ,y′,w

= 1), power
flow equation is the same as power flow equation of existing
transmission line in (8). If the candidate transmission line is not
built, power flow becomes zero, and the constraint does not
limit voltage angle differences. Constraint (10) enforces voltage
angle limits and ensures voltage angle at the reference node must
be constant.

Constraints (11)–(13) impose limits on candidate and exist-
ing power plants output power. Constraints (11) dictate that the
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power produced by the candidate natural gas and thermal power
plants at stage y must be less than the sum of invested capac-
ity up to that stage. Ramping up and down limits of invested
and existing thermal and natural gas power plants are enforced
in (12). Finally, (13) enforces the generation limits on existing
power plants.∑

g∈ΨG
n

PGU
g,y,w,o,t +

∑
k∈ΨT

n

PTU
k,y,w,o,t

+
∑

es∈ΨES
n

(DES
es,y,w,o,t −Ch

ES
es,y,w,o,t ) −

∑
l∈ΨSL

n,l

PF l ,y,w,o,t

+
∑

l∈ΨRL
n,l

PF l ,y,w,o,t = LE
n f ED

n,o,t LG
E
w,y

∀n ∈ N , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T , (7)

PF l ,y,w,o,t = 𝛽l

⎛⎜⎜⎝
∑

n∈ΨSL
n,l

𝜃n,y,w,o,t −
∑

n∈ΨRL
n,l

𝜃n,y,w,o,t

⎞⎟⎟⎠
∀l ∖l ∈ ΨPTL , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T

− PF
MAX
l ≤ PF l ,y,w,o,t ≤ PF

MAX
l

∀l ∖l ∈ ΨPTL , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T , (8)

−

(
1 −

∑
y′≤y

X INV
l ,y′,w

)
M ≤ PF l ,y,w,o,t

− 𝛽l

⎛⎜⎜⎝
∑

n∈ΨSL
n,l

𝜃n,y,w,o,t −
∑

n∈ΨRL
n,l

𝜃n,y,w,o,t

⎞⎟⎟⎠
≤ (1 −

∑
y′≤y

X INV
l ,y′,w

)M ∀l ∈ ΨPTL , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O,

t ∈ T − PF
MAX
l

∑
y′≤y

X INV
l ,y′,w

≤ PF l ,y,w,o,t ≤ PF
MAX
l

∑
y′≤y

X INV
l ,y′,w

∀l ∈ ΨPTL , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T , (9)

− 𝜋 ≤ 𝜃n,y,w,o,t ≤ 𝜋 ∀n ∈ N , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T

𝜃nre f ,y,w,o,t
= 𝜃re f ∀y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T ,

(10)

PGU
g,y,w,o,t ≤

∑
y′≤y

PGI
g,y′,w

∀g ∈ ΨPG , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T

PTU
k,y,w,o,t

≤

∑
y′≤y

PTI
k,y′,w

∀k ∈ ΨPT , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T ,

(11)

−P
PG ,RD

g

∑
y′≤y

PPGINV
g,y′,w

≤ PGU
g,y,w,o,t − PGU

g,y,w,o,t−1

≤ P
PG ,RU

g

∑
y′≤y

PPGINV
g,y′,w

∀g ∈ ΨPG , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O,

t ∈ T − P
EG ,RD

g ≤ PGU
g,y,w,o,t − PGU

g,y,w,o,t−1 ≤ P
EG ,RU

g

∀g∖g ∈ ΨPG , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T

− P
PT ,RD

k

∑
y′≤y

PTI
k,y′,w

≤ PTU
k,y,w,o,t

− PTU
k,y,w,o,t−1 ≤

P
PT ,RU

k

∑
y′≤y

PTI
k,y′,w

∀k ∈ ΨPT , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T

− P
ET ,RD

k
≤ PTU

k,y,w,o,t
− PTU

k,y,w,o,t−1 ≤ P
ET ,RU

k

∀k∖k ∈ ΨPT , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T , (12)

PGU
g,y,w,o,t ≤ P

EG ,MAX
g ∀g∖g ∈ ΨPG , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T ,

PTU
k,y,w,o,t

≤ P
ET ,MAX

k
∀k∖k ∈ ΨPT , y ∈ Y ,w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T .

(13)

2.2.3 Operational constraints of natural gas
system

The operational constraints for natural gas system comprise
(14)–(17) [3]. Gas consumption and generation equilibrium for
each natural gas system node p is represented in (14). Con-
straints in (15) enforce gas flow limits on existing gas pipelines.
Gas flow through candidate gas pipelines at stage y must be
less than the sum of capacity constructed from the first stage
to stage y. Constraint (16) imposes the maximum natural gas
production for natural gas supply s. Constraint (17) defines the
linkage between electricity and natural gas networks by natural
gas power plants. Power is generated in natural gas power plants
by consuming natural gas, assuming that the linkage is linear.∑

s∈ΩS
P

XS s,y,w,o,t +
∑

gs∈ΩGS
P

(
RR

GS
gs,y,w,o,t − SR

GS
gs,y,w,o,t

)
−

∑
pl∈ΩSP

p,pl

GF pl ,y,w,o,t +
∑

pl∈ΩRP
p,pl

GF pl ,y,w,o,t

=
∑

g∈ΩG
P

U G
g,y,w,o,t + LNG

P
gNGD

p,o,t LG
NG
w,y

∀p ∈ P , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T , (14)

− GF
MAX
pl ≤ GF pl ,y,w,o,t ≤ GF

MAX
pl

∀pl ∖pl ∈ ΩPPL , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T
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−
∑
y′≤y

RINV
pl ,y′,w

≤ GF pl ,y,w,o,t ≤

∑
y′≤y

RINV
pl ,y′,w

∀pl ∈ ΩPPL , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T , (15)

XS s,y,w,o,t ≤ XS
MAX
s ∀s ∈ S , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T ,

(16)

U G
g,y,w,o,t = HgP

GU
g,y,w,o,t ∀g ∈ G , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T .

(17)

2.2.4 Storage constraints

ENGS constraints are shown in (18)–(21) and in (22)–(25) for
NGS and ES, respectively. The level of natural gas stored in
the NGS at hour t is shown in (18). Constraints in (19) denote
capacity limits on existing and candidate NGSs. These con-
straints show how much natural gas is available, which is known
as working gas [33]. Constraints in (20) enforce limits on storing
and releasing of natural gas in existing and future NGSgs. Con-
straint (21) imposes that the amount of natural gas stored in the
storage in final hour of tT must be specified, which is usually
assumed to be equal to the amount at the first hour t0.

Constraint (22) defines the State of Charge (SoC) of ES at
hour t to be equal to SoC at hour t − 1 plus charging and minus
discharging at hour t . The energy stored in ES must be equal to
or greater than minimum SoC and equal to or less than maxi-
mum SoC for existing and candidate ES,

which are defined in (23). Constraints (24) enforce bounds on
charging and discharging of existing and future ES. For future
ES, these limits are determined by the capacity that is built in
each stage. Constraint (25) imposes that in the final hour tT ,
SoC must be specified, which is usually equal to the amount of
the first hour t0.

S GS
gs,y,w,o,t = S GS

gs,y,w,o,t−1 + 𝜂SR
gs SR

GS
gs,y,w,o,t−

1

𝜂RR
gs

RR
GS
gs,y,w,o,t ∀gs ∈ GS , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T , (18)

S
GS ,MIN
gs ≤ S GS

gs,y,w,o,t ≤ S
GS ,MAX
gs

∀gs∖gs ∈ ΩPGS , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T

PS
GS ,MIN
gs

∑
y′≤y

S GSINV
gs,y′,w

≤ S GS
gs,y,w,o,t ≤

∑
y′≤y

S GSINV
gs,y′,w

∀gs ∈ ΩPGS , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T , (19)

SR
GS
gs,y,w,o,t ≤ SR

GS ,MAX
gs

∀gs∖gs ∈ ΩPGS , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T

RR
GS
gs,y,w,o,t ≤ RR

GS ,MAX
gs

∀gs∖gs ∈ ΩPGS , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T

SR
GS
gs,y,w,o,t ≤ PSR

GS ,MAX
gs

∑
y′≤y

S GSINV
gs,y′,w

∀gs ∈ ΩPGS , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T

RR
GS
gs,y,w,o,t ≤ PRR

GS ,MAX
gs

∑
y′≤y

S GSINV
gs,y′,w

∀gs ∈ ΩPGS , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T , (20)

S GS
gs,y,w,o,t0

= S GS
gs,y,w,o,tT

∀gs ∈ GS , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T , (21)

S ES
es,y,w,o,t = S ES

es,y,w,o,t−1 + 𝜂ES
es Ch

ES
es,y,w,o,t − DES

es,y,w,o,t

∀es ∈ ES , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T , (22)

S
ES ,MIN
es ≤ S ES

es,y,w,o,t ≤ S
ES ,MAX
es

∀es∖es ∈ ΨPES , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T

PS
ES ,MIN
es

∑
y′≤y

S ESINV
es,y′,w

≤ S ES
es,y,w,o,t ≤

∑
y′≤y

S ESINV
es,y′,w

∀es ∈ ΨPES , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T , (23)

Ch
ES
es,y,w,o,t ≤ Ch

ES ,MAX
es

∀es∖es ∈ ΨPES , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T

DES
es,y,w,o,t ≤ D

ES ,MAX
es

∀es∖es ∈ ΨPES , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T

Ch
ES
es,y,w,o,t ≤ PCh

MAX
es

∑
y′≤y

S ESINV
es,y′,w

∀es ∈ ΨPES , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T

DES
es,y,w,o,t ≤ PD

MAX
es

∑
y′≤y

S ESINV
es,y′,w

∀es ∈ ΨPES , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T , (24)

S ES
es,y,w,o,t0

= S ES
es,y,w,o,tT

∀es ∈ ES , y ∈ Y , w ∈ W , o ∈ O, t ∈ T .

(25)

2.2.5 Nonanticipativity constraints

The constraints in (26)-(27) ensure nonanticipativity that pre-
vent anticipating future information [32].

Constraints in (26) imply that the investment decision results
in the first stage are the same for all scenarios and do not depend
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on future information; due to the fact that uncertainties does
not happen at the beginning of the first stage, when investment
decisions are made. All scenarios are indistinguishable and the
same investment decisions are made in all scenarios at this stage
[34]. For the other stages, constraints in (27) impose that if every
uncertainty parameter, for example LG E

w,y, LG NG
w,y and Pr

Change
w,y ,

in stage y and whole stages before that for two scenarios are
identical, the investment decisions for that scenarios and stage
are the same. In other words, scenarios whit a common history
must have the same set of decisions.

PGI
g,y0,w = PGI

g,y0,w′
∀g ∈ ΨPG , w, w′ ∈ W ,

PTI
k,y0,w

= PTI
k,y0,w′

∀k ∈ ΨPT , w, w′ ∈ W ,

X INV
l ,y0,w

= X INV
l ,y0,w′

∀l ∈ ΨPTL , w, w′ ∈ W ,

RINV
pl ,y0,w

= RINV
pl ,y0,w′

∀pl ∈ ΩPPL , w, w′ ∈ W ,

S GSINV
gs,y0,w = S GSINV

gs,y0,w′
∀gs ∈ ΩPGS , w, w′ ∈ W ,

S ESINV
es,y0,w = S ESINV

es,y0,w′
∀es ∈ ΨPES , w, w′ ∈ W , (26)

PGI
g,y,w = PGI

g,y,w′
|LG

E
w,y = LG

E
w′,y′ ,LG

NG
w,y = LG

NG
w′,y′ ,

Pr
Change
w,y = Pr

Change

w′,y′
∀g ∈ ΨPG , y′ ≤ y ∈ Y , w, w′ ∈ W

PTI
k,y,w

= PTI
k,y,w′

|LG
E
w,y = LG

E
w′,y′ ,LG

NG
w,y = LG

NG
w′,y′ ,

Pr
Change
w,y = Pr

Change

w′,y′
∀k ∈ ΨPT , y′ ≤ y ∈ Y , w, w′ ∈ W

X INV
l ,y,w

= X INV
l ,y,w′

|LG
E
w,y = LG

E
w′,y′ ,LG

NG
w,y = LG

NG
w′,y′ ,

Pr
Change
w,y = Pr

Change

w′,y′
∀l ∈ ΨPTL , y′ ≤ y ∈ Y , w, w′ ∈ W

RINV
pl ,y,w

= RINV
pl ,y,w′

|LG
E
w,y = LG

E
w′,y′ ,LG

NG
w,y = LG

NG
w′,y′ ,

Pr
Change
w,y = Pr

Change

w′,y′
∀pl ∈ ΩPPL , y′ ≤ y ∈ Y , w, w′ ∈ W

S GSINV
gs,y,w = S GSINV

gs,y,w′
|LG

E
w,y = LG

E
w′,y′ ,LG

NG
w,y = LG

NG
w′,y′ ,

Pr
Change
w,y = Pr

Change

w′,y′
∀gs ∈ ΩPGS , y′ ≤ y ∈ Y , w, w′ ∈ W

S ESINV
es,y,w = S ESINV

es,y,w′
|LG

E
w,y = LG

E
w′,y′ ,LG

NG
w,y = LG

NG
w′,y′ ,

Pr
Change
w,y = Pr

Change

w′,y′
∀es ∈ ΩPES , y′ ≤ y ∈ Y , w, w′ ∈ W . (27)

2.3 Solution algorithm

The solution procedure of DSJEP is presented in Algorithm 1.

ALGORITHM 1 Dynamic Stochastic Joint Expansion Planning

Algorithm 1: Dynamic Stochastic Joint Expansion Planning

1 Input: determine the number of stages, scenarios and
operation conditions (y, w, o) for problem.

2 Output: generate scenarios considering uncertainties at each
stage & construct scenario tree =⇒ wGenerate

3 if w ≤ wGenerate then
4 scenario reduction is employed =⇒ w & ρscenw ;
5 else
6 Continue;
7 end
8 Input: real natural gas price and electricity and natural gas

consumption, hourly data for ten years.
9 Output: using k-means clustering =⇒ find o and ωo

10 for y ∈ Y do
11 if uncertainties at w = uncertainties at w′ then
12 investment decision at w = Investment decision at w′
13 end
14 end
15 for Networks do
16 find minimum ZINV + ZOP
17 s.t.
18 investment constraints
19 operation electricity and natural gas constraints
20 export output
21 end

p1 p2

p3

p5

p4

S1

Gas 
Storage

gs1

Gas 
Storage

gs2

n1

n2

n3

n4

Gas-Fired 
Unit

Gas-Fired 
Unit

Gas-Fired 
Unit

Thermal 
Unit

g1

g2 g3

k1
Gas-Fired 

Unit

Gas-Fired 
Unit

Gas-Fired 
Unit

g4

g5 g6

Thermal 
Unit

k2

Electrical 
Storage

es2

Electrical 
Storage

es1

Legend

Candidate/Existing line
Candidate/Existing pipeline
Candidate/Existing unit
Candidate/Existing ES
Candidate/Existing NGS
Electrical Bus
Natural Gas Node

/
/
/
/
/

FIGURE 1 The topology of a modified four-bus power system and a
five-node natural gas network

3 SIMULATION RESULTS

All the mathematical equations are implemented in the version
25.1.3 of GAMS software to solve DSJEP. In CPLEX solver,
MILP is applied according to [35]. The computation times of all
cases, for the example system in Section 3.1 and IEEE 118-bus
system in Section 3.2 are less than 1 h and 72 h, respectively.

3.1 Example system

The proposed DSJEP is implemented on a modified five-node
natural gas network and a modified four-bus power system net-
work. The topology is depicted in Figure 1. The blue lines show
the power system, and the yellow lines indicate the natural gas
network. The natural gas network node is connected to the
power system bus by a natural gas power plant shown by a black
line. Candidate infrastructures are shown with dashed lines on
both networks.
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TABLE 2 Data for existing generation units

Type of unit Unit Max capacity

Ramping up/

down (MW)

Operation

cost ($/MW)

Heat rate

(MBTU/MW)

Natural gas power plant g1 220 MW 110/110 11 11

Natural gas power plant g2, g3 200 MW 120/120 10 10

Thermal power plant k1 200 MW 100/100 65 –

Natural gas production unit s1 300 000 MBTU – – –

TABLE 3 Data for candidate generation units

Unit

Maximum

investible

capacity (MW)

Proportion of

ramping

up/down

Operation

cost

($/MW)

Investment

cost ($/MW)

Heat rate

(MBTU/MW)

g4, g5, g6 250 0.7/0.7 8 95 000 8

k2 250 0.6/0.6 60 105 000 –

3.1.1 Natural gas and electricity network data

The details of the characteristics of existing natural gas and elec-
tricity units are given in Table 2.

The details of the characteristics of candidate units are listed
in Table 3. Column three defines the up and down ramping lim-
its; for example, if the maximum capacity of unit g4 is built, the
ramping limits will be 175 MW/h.

The data of existing transmission lines and pipelines are
detailed in Tables 4 and 5, respectively. Characteristics of the
candidate transmission lines are the same as existing ones with
the capital cost of 50 million dollars for lines one and two and
20 million dollars for lines three and four.

The data of the candidate pipelines are presented by Table 6.

TABLE 4 Data for transmission lines

Transmission

line

Send

bus

Receiving

bus

Max

capacity

(MW)

Susceptance

(S)

l1 n1 n2 700 505

l2 n1 n3 700 505

l3 n2 n4 220 202

l4 n3 n4 220 202

TABLE 5 Data for existing pipelines

Pipeline

Send

node

Receiving

node

Max

capacity

(MBTU/h)

pl1 p1 p2 15 000

pl2 p2 p3 1 800

pl3 p2 p4 2 000

pl4 p2 p5 500

The characteristics of NGS and ES are presented in Tables 7
and 8, respectively. The investment cost of candidate NGSs is
5000 $/MBTU according to [36] and 10,000 $/MWh for ESs.

3.1.2 Operation and scenario data

The base electrical demand at power system node four is 670
MW, and natural gas demand at node two is 15,000 MBTU. k-
means clustering is implemented to obtain ten 24-h operation
conditions to model 365 days of a year using MATLAB [38].
Operation conditions for demand are derived from the elec-
tricity demand in France from 2006 until 2015 [39]. Natural
gas price, which is shown in the twenty-fifth data in Figure 2
is obtained from daily Henry Hub natural gas price in [40].
Figure 2 shows ten operation conditions after the implementa-
tion of k-means clustering. The number of days for each Opera-
tion condition is shown in Table 9, which represents how many
days are assigned to each operation condition.

The planning horizon is assumed to be 20 years and is bro-
ken down into four planning stages, each comprising of five
years, and is depicted in Figure 3. The investment decisions are
made at the beginning of each stage. There are a total of eight
scenarios which include uncertainties in electrical load growth,

TABLE 6 Data for candidate pipelines

Pipeline

Send

node

Receiving

node

Max

capacity

(MBTU/h)

Investment

cost

($/MBTU/h)

pl5 p1 p2 15 000 750 000

pl6 p2 p3 1 800 35 000

pl7 p2 p4 2 000 35 000

pl8 p2 p5 500 350 000

pl9 p3 p4 1 500 35 000
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FIGURE 2 Ten operation conditions after k-means clustering

TABLE 7 Data for NGS [37]

Existing NGS gs1 Candidate NGS gs2

Parameter Value Parameter Value

S
GS ,MIN
gs ∕S

GS ,MAX
gs 100/1 000 (MBTU) PS

GS ,MIN
gs ∕S

GSINV ,MAX
gs 0.1/20 000 (MBTU)

SR
GS ,MAX
gs ∕RR

GS ,MAX
gs 300/300 (MBTU/h) PSR

GS ,MAX
gs ∕PRR

GS ,MAX
gs 0.5/0.5

𝜂SR
gs ∕𝜂

RR
gs 0.85/0.85 𝜂SR

gs ∕𝜂
RR
gs 0.9/0.9

OC
GS
gs 0.4 ($/MBTU/h) OC

GS
gs 0.3 ($/MBTU/h)

namely, high and low electrical load growth (HELG, LELG) and
uncertainties in natural gas load growth, high and low gas load
growth (HGLG, LGLG), and uncertainties in natural gas price,
increasing and decreasing gas price (IGP and DGP) in each year.
Therefore, there are a total of eight scenarios in each stage.

Percent of fluctuation in a year and the probability of uncer-
tainties are declared in Table 10. There are several methods
for scenario generation which are described in [41]. In this
paper, 512 scenarios are generated by combining all possible
scenarios as shown in Figure 4. With this numbers of sce-
narios, the most optimum answer to the problem is collected
after a long time A scenario reduction technique is employed
using GAMS software, in which the backward scenario reduc-
tion method is employed [35] to reduce the number of scenar-
ios and therefore alleviate the computational burden. Figure 5
shows the results of scenario reduction. The scenario probabil-
ity for the five selected scenarios are 0.243, 0.25, 0.257, 0.125
and 0.125, respectively.

TABLE 9 Number of days

Operation condition o1 o2 o3 o4 o5 o6 o7 o8 o9 o10 Total

Number of days 26 62 26 34 42 29 30 35 43 38 365

FIGURE 3 The whole planning horizon and stages

TABLE 8 Data for ES

Existing ES es1 Candidate ES es2

Parameter Value Parameter Value

S
ES ,MIN
es ∕S

ES ,MAX
es 100/600 (MWh) PS

ES ,MIN
es ∕S

ESINV ,MAX
es 0.1/10 000 (MWh)

Ch
ES ,MAX
es ∕D

ES ,MAX
es 500/500 (MW) PCh

MAX
es ∕PD

MAX
es 0.5/0.5

𝜂ES
es 0.8 𝜂ES

es 0.8
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TABLE 10 Uncertainty and probability data

Type of

uncertainty Parameter

Fluctuation

in a year Probability

Electrical load HELG +4 % 0.6

LELG +2 % 0.4

Natural gas load HGLG +3 % 0.7

LGLG +1 % 0.3

Natural gas price IGP +10 % 0.5

DGP -10 % 0.5

HELG,
HGLG,

DGP
HELG,
LGLG,

IGP

HELG,
LGLG,

DGP
Root

HELG,
HGLG,

IGP

HELG,
HGLG,

DGP

HELG,
HGLG,

IGP

LELG, 
LGLG,

DGP

HELG,
HGLG,

DGP

HELG,
HGLG,

IGP
W1

W2

LELG, 
LGLG,

DGP
W512

First 
Stage

Second 
Stage

Third 
Stage

Fourth 
Stage

LELG,
HGLG,

DGP
LELG, 
LGLG,

IGP

LELG, 
LGLG,

DGP

LELG,
HGLG,

IGP

LELG, 
LGLG,

DGP

Legend

HELG: High Electrical Load Growth (4%/year)
LELG: Low Electrical Load Growth (2%/year)
HGLG: High Gas Load Growth (3%/year)
LGLG: Low Gas Load Growth (1%/year)
IGP: Increase Gas Price (10%/year)
DGP: Decrease Gas Price (-10%/year)

FIGURE 4 All possible scenarios are generated

In this paper, the following four cases are considered to
demonstrate the effects of energy and natural gas storage on
investment and operation costs. Five scenario are used in each
case. The four cases are:

∙ Case study 1: Without any energy storage,

LELG, 
LGLG,

DGP

Root

W1

W2
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W3

W4

W5
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LELG, 
HGLG,
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DGP

HELG,
HGLG,

IGP
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FIGURE 5 After scenario reduction
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FIGURE 6 Investment cost in different stages for case 1

FIGURE 7 Operation cost in different stages for case 1

∙ Case study 2: Only ES is considered,
∙ Case study 3: Only NGS is considered,
∙ Case study 4: Both ENGS are considered.

3.1.3 Case study 1 results

The network in Figure 1 without any storage is considered for
this case. Investment and operation costs in each stage are illus-
trated in Figures 6 and 7, respectively. Investment costs in all
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TABLE 11 Investment decisions result for different scenario at each stage for case 1

Scenario Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4

Scenario 1 g4 225 MW g5 7 MW g5 38 MW g6 63 MW

g5 205 MW l3 1 g6 41 MW l1 1

g6 21 MW pl1 3 225 MBTU pl1 1 421 MBTU pl1 4 209 MBTU

k2 200 MW pl3 506 MBTU

pl1 293 MBTU pl4 500 MBTU

l4 1 pl5 231 MBTU

Scenario 2 g4 225 MW g5 7 MW g5 38 MW l1 1

g5 205 MW l3 1 g6 41 MW pl1 1 533 MBTU

g6 21 MW pl1 3 225 MBTU pl1 1 421 MBTU

k2 200 MW

pl1 293 MBTU

l4 1

Scenario 3 g4 225 MW g6 41 MW g5 45 MW g6 63 MW

g5 205 MW pl1 1 202 MBTU l3 1 l1 1

g6 21 MW pl1 3 445 MBTU pl1 4 209 MBTU

k2 200 MW pl3 737 MBTU

pl1 293 MBTU pl4 500 MBTU

l4 1

Scenario 4 g4 225 MW g6 41 MW g5 45 MW l1 1

g5 205 MW pl1 1 202 MBTU l3 1 pl1 3 689 MBTU

g6 21 MW pl1 1 290 MBTU

k2 200 MW

pl1 293 MBTU

l4 1

Scenario 5 g4 225 MW g6 41 MW g5 45 MW pl1 1 385 MBTU

g5 205 MW pl1 1 202 MBTU l3 1

g6 21 MW pl1 1 290 MBTU

k2 200 MW

pl1 293 MBTU

l4 1

scenarios at the first stage are the same; stage two scenarios 1-2
and scenarios 3-5 and stage three scenarios 1-2 and scenarios
4-5 have the same investment cost; these same investment costs
result from nonanticipative constraints, which are described in
Section 2.2.5.

DSJEP results of case 1 are shown in Table 11. It can be
observed that, nonanticipativity constraints forces the scenar-
ios with the same uncertainties at each stage to have the same
results. Expansion decisions made at the first stage are the same
for all five scenarios. In the second stage, scenarios 1 and 2 have
the same uncertainties in the first and second stages; therefore,
the expansion decisions are the same, as shown in Table 11. If
two scenarios have the same uncertainty in stages 1 and 2, those
two scenarios have the same investment decisions at stage 2 [7].
It means that decision-maker has one choice at the first stage,
three choices at stage 2, three choices at stage 3 and five choices

at stage 4. They can decide these choices at different stages due
to the uncertainties that realized.

3.1.4 Case study 2 results

In this case study, the network in Figure 1 including ES is con-
sidered. Investment and operation costs in each stage are illus-
trated by Figures 8 and 9, respectively.

The invested capacity of ES in each stage and scenario is
shown in Table 12. In the first stage, the system needs 1 151
MWh ES capacity for all scenarios. In the second stage for sce-
narios 1 and 2, there is a need for more capacity than the three
other scenarios since these scenarios have low load growth for
both electrical and natural gas demand. In the third stage and
scenario 3, 504 MWh ES is invested because of HELG and
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FIGURE 8 Investment cost in different stages for case 2
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FIGURE 9 Operation cost in different stages for case 2

HGLG. In the fourth stage, for scenarios 1–3, the invested ES
capacity before this stage is sufficient, but scenarios 4 and 5 need
more ES capacity.

The SoC of candidate ES in scenario 1 for four stages is
illustrated in Figure 10. The average SoC of 10 operating con-
ditions in each stage is calculated. At the beginning and end
of the operational day the SoC is the same; the Candidate ES
charges from hour one to seven, when the electrical demand
is low, as is shown in Figure 2; 40% of the energy, which was
stored in storage, is discharging between hour ten and fourteen,
and the rest of energy is discharging between hour nineteen
and twenty-three when the electrical peak demand happens.
Figure 10 shows how ES can help the system and store

TABLE 12 The capacity of invested ES

Scenario Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4 Total

Scenario 1 1 151 MWh 269 MWh 222 MWh – 1 642 MWh

Scenario 2 1 151 MWh 269 MWh 222 MWh – 1 642 MWh

Scenario 3 1 151 MWh – 504 MWh – 1 655 MWh

Scenario 4 1 151 MWh – 352 MWh 116 MWh 1 619 MWh

Scenario 5 1 151 MWh – 352 MWh 115 MWh 1 618 MWh
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FIGURE 10 The SoC candidate ES at different stages

electricity in off-peak hours and then use it when the electric
demand is high.

3.1.5 Case study 3 results

In this case study, network in Figure 1 with only NGS candidates
is considered. Investment and operational costs in each stage are
illustrated by Figures 11 and 12, respectively.

The invested capacity of NGS in each stage and scenario is
shown in Table 13. In Stage 1, no new NGS is needed, and
the existing NGS is sufficient for this stage. In Stage 2, in sce-
narios 1 and 2, 19,210 MBTU NGS capacity are built, which is
more than scenarios 3–5, due to high electrical and natural gas
demand growth. In Stage 3, scenarios 3–5 are built with higher
capacity than scenarios 1 and 2, since natural gas load growth
is high. Only in scenario 5, the maximum investible capacity is
not built since there is a low electrical and natural gas demand
growth in all stages.

The gas stored in the candidate NGS in scenario 1 for ten
operation conditions is depicted in Figure 13. In Stage 1, there
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TABLE 13 The capacity of NGS that is built

Scenario Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4 Total

Scenario 1 – 19 210 MBTU 790 MBTU – 20 000 MBTU

Scenario 2 – 19 210 MBTU 790 MBTU – 20 000 MBTU

Scenario 3 – 2 390 MBTU 17 610 MBTU – 20 000 MBTU

Scenario 4 – 2 390 MBTU 16 115 MBTU 1 495 MBTU 20 000 MBTU

Scenario 5 – 2 390 MBTU 16 115 MBTU 1 328 MBTU 19 833 MBTU

Billion Dollar
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1.8
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Stage2
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Scenario2
Scenario3
Scenario4
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FIGURE 11 Investment cost in different stages for case 3

is no investment in NGS. In other stages, only in operation con-
ditions 3 and 8 natural gas is stored. The reason this happens
is that the Operation 3 and 8 has the highest demand as shown
in Figure 2. The NGS stores natural gas between hours one to
seven and fifteen to seventeen when the demand is low, and
then it releases natural gas between hours eight to twelve and
eighteen to twenty when the demand is high.

3.1.6 Case study 4 results

In this case study, the network in Figure 1 with both ENGS are
considered. The topology of the PNGS in each stage are illus-
trated in Figure 14. In this figure, color red indicates an infras-
tructure that is built in that stage.

3.1.7 Comparison case study 1–4 results

The investment and operation cost of the four cases are shown
in Figure 15. For the sake of clarity, investment and operation
costs of scenarios are multiplied by the probability of that sce-
nario. Then scenario costs at each stage are summed and shown
in one column. All investment and operation costs for different

0.00

1.17

2.33

3.50
Stage1

Stage2

Stage3

Stage4

Scenario1
Scenario2
Scenario3
Scenario4
Scenario5 Billion Dollar

FIGURE 12 Operation cost in different stages for case 3

TABLE 14 Investment and operation costs for all cases (Dollar)

Case NPV of ZINV NPV of ZOP NPV of Total

Case 1 3.742 × 109 4.640 × 109 8.382 × 109

Case 2 1.993 × 109 4.610 × 109 6.601 × 109

Case 3 1.964 × 109 4.608 × 109 6.574 × 109

Case 4 1.798 × 109 4.588 × 109 6.386 × 109

cases can be compared with each other in Figure 15. The highest
investment cost is for Case 1 in all stages.

In Case 1, the investment cost in Stage 2 is very high com-
pared to other cases implying that infrastructures are built
sooner and are not postponed. In Cases 2 and 3, the invest-
ment cost is almost the same in each stage; it shows the PNGS
that has electrical or natural gas storage can decrease invest-
ment costs 47%. The lowest investment cost is for Case 4,
which the investment cost 10% lower than Cases 2 and Case
3. The operation cost for all cases is almost the same. In Case 2,
the system has a lower operation cost, about 3%, compared to
Case 3 because ES has the least maintenance cost. In Table 14
NPV of all investment and operation costs for different cases
are denoted.
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FIGURE 13 Gas stored in candidate NGS for case 3

FIGURE 14 Topology of the system at different stages

3.2 IEEE 118-bus

A tremendous challenge in the expansion planning of power
and natural gas systems is due to the large-scale system; there-
fore, linear equations which are utilized in this paper relieve the

challenge. Nevertheless, a drawback of the method is here where
pressure and voltage are eliminated from the equations.

The DSJEP performance is analyzed through a modified
14-node natural gas, and IEEE 118-bus power systems. Nat-
ural gas and electricity network data are obtained from [42].
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FIGURE 15 Investment and Operation costs for all cases

FIGURE 16 IEEE 118-bus cost in different cases and stages. (a)
Operation cost. (b) Investment cost

Twenty years of planning time is broken into four equal stages.
The uncertainties which are described in Section 3.1.2, are used
to model three scenarios with probability of 0.375, 0.5 and
0.125. Five operation conditions are derived from Section 3.1.2
to model different load patterns. Five candidate and one exist-
ing ES are located in the electric system on buses 11, 17, 37, 63,
92, 117. The ES data are provided in Table 8. Five candidate and
one existing NGS are located in the natural gas network nodes
3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13. The NGS data are provided in Table 7. All
candidate ENGSs are assumed to have the same characteristics.

3.2.1 Results

The operation and investment costs of IEEE 118-
bus for all cases in different stages are shown in
Figure 16(a) and Figure 16(b), respectively. Operation and
investment costs can be reduced 3% and 24 when ENGS are
used, compared to a system without storage. When ENGS are
used individually in the large system, investment cost decreases

FIGURE 17 SoC all ES at different stages for case 4

FIGURE 18 SoC all ES at different stages for case 4

by 19%. However, most benefits are derived when ENGS are
implemented in PNGS. The investment cost decrease by 24%.

Four case are studies, which are described in Section 3.1.2
to compare the influence of ENGS on the planning decisions
for the test system. In Figure 17, SoC of six ESs at all stages
are shown, in which the first ES is existing and others are can-
didate ESs. The three scenarios, five operation conditions and
six ESs, result in 90 SoCs, which is hard to identify in a plot.
For the sake of clarity, SoC in each scenario and operation con-
dition is multiplied by the probability of scenario and number
of days in operation condition, respectively. SoC of each ES is
depicted in Figure 17. ES is charging between hours one and
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five, and they are discharging after hour nine. In Figure 18, gas
stored in NGS in different stages are depicted. None of can-
didate NGS are invested in Stage 1. Demands increase in the
next stages, thereafter new NGS is built. It can be seen in Fig-
ures 17 and Figure 18 that, the NGS is used in high natural gas
demand operation conditions, compared to ES, which is mostly
used in all operation conditions. The reason for this is that NGS
has higher operational costs than ES. Although NGS has higher
operation costs, it can reduce the investment cost 19% com-
pared to the systems without NGS, as shown in Figure 16.

4 CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, dynamic stochastic joint expansion planning of
natural gas systems and power networks with electrical and
natural gas storage is proposed. The problem is modeled as
a mixed integer linear programming. Furthermore, a scenario-
based stochastic expansion planning is proposed where uncer-
tainties in natural gas prices and electricity and natural gas
consumption growth rates are considered. The optimization
algorithm minimizes investment costs which include genera-
tion and transmission investment, electrical storage, pipeline,
and natural gas storage, in addition to operating costs. Scenario
generation and reduction and k-means clustering for operation
conditions were implemented.

This paper is focused on electrical and natural gas storage
as a mean for decreasing investment and operation costs. The
numerical results demonstrate that electrical and natural gas
storage reduces total investment and operational costs in the
dynamic stochastic joint expansion planning problem. The sce-
nario without any storage has the highest investment cost in the
whole planning horizons at different stages. Electrical energy
storage reduces investment cost 46% and 19% and natural gas
storage reduces investment cost 47% and 19% for small and
large networks used in this work, respectively. Best results were
obtained when both electrical and natural gas storage were
implemented together, where investment cost decreased by 52%
and 24%, and operation cost decreased by 2% and 3% for small
and large test systems, respectively. Also, electrical and natu-
ral gas storage prevent extensive new infrastructure in the first
stage and postpone them, which investment cost at the fourth
stage, 89% more than the first stage. Electrical and natural gas
storage’s role is vital. It was shown energy cand be stored in the
shape of natural gas or electricity at the off-peak hours and they
were used at high demand hours.
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NOMENCLATURE: Indices and Sets

es, gs Index of electrical and gas storage in the set, ES ,
GS .

g, k Index of natural gas and thermal power plants in
set, G , K .

l , pl Index of transmission line and natural gas
pipeline.

n, p Index of power system bus and natural gas net-
work node in set, N , P .

o, t , w, y Index of operation conditions, hours, scenarios
and stages in set, O, T , W , Y .

s Index for natural gas supplies in set, S .
ΨES

n , ΩGS
p Set of electrical and natural gas storage at node n,

p.
ΨG

n , ΨT
n Set of natural gas and thermal power plants at

node n.
ΩG

p Set of natural gas units at natural gas network
node p.

ΨPES , ΩPGS Set of candidate electrical and natural gas storage.
ΨPG , ΨPT Set of candidate natural gas and thermal power

plants.
ΨPTL , ΩPPL Set of candidate transmission lines and natural

gas pipelines.
ΨRL

n,l
, ΨSL

n,l
Set of receiving and sending-end power system
node n for transmission line l .

ΩRP
p,pl

, ΩSP
p,pl

Set of receiving and sending-end natural gas net-
work node p for pipeline pl .

ΩS
p Set of natural gas supplies at node p.

Parameters

C PGINV
g , C PTINV

k
Candidate natural gas, thermal
power plants g, k investing cost.

C ESINV
es , C GSINV

gs Candidate electrical, natural gas
storages es, gs investing cost.

C TLINV
l

, C PLINV
pl

Candidate transmission line,
pipeline l , pl investing cost.

Ch
ES ,MAX
es , D

ES ,MAX
es Maximum rate for charging, dis-

charging of existing electrical stor-
age es.

f ED
n,o,t , gNGD

p,o,t Percentage of electricity, gas con-
sumption at node n, p of opera-
tion o at hour t .

GF MAX
pl

Capacity of existing natural gas
pipeline pl .

Hg Natural gas power plant g heat
rate.

iry Interest rate of stage y.
LE

n , LNG
p Electricity, natural gas consump-

tion at node n, p.
LG E

w,y, LG NG
w,y Electricity, natural gas consump-

tion growth at stage y and scenario
w.

OC GS
gs Operation cost of natural gas stor-

age gs.
OC GU

g , OC TU
k

Operation cost of natural gas,
thermal power plants g, k.

P
EG ,MAX

g , P
ET ,MAX

k
Maximum production of existing
natural gas, thermal power plants
g, k.
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P
EG ,RU

g , P
EG ,RD

g Ramping up, down restraints of
existing natural gas power plant g.

P
ET ,RU

k
, P

ET ,RD
k

Ramping up, down restraints of
existing thermal power plant k.

P
GI ,MAX

g , P
TI ,MAX

k
Investible capacity for candidate
natural gas, thermal power plants
g, k.

P
PG ,RU

g , P
PG ,RD

g Ramping up, down restraints for
candidate natural gas power plant
g.

P
PT ,RU

k
, P

PT ,RD
k

Ramping up, down restraints for
candidate thermal power plant k.

PChMAX
es , PDMAX

es Maximum charging, discharging
rates of candidate electrical stor-
age es.

PF MAX
l

, PF
INV ,MAX

l
Maximum power flow for exist-
ing, candidate transmission line l .

𝜒GAS
s,o,t Natural gas price of supply s of

operation o in hour t .
Pr

Change
w,y Natural gas price change in sce-

nario w and stage y.
PS

ES ,MIN
es , PS

GS ,MIN
gs Minimum capacity of candidate

electrical, natural gas storage es, gs.
PRR

GS ,MAX
gs , PSR

GS ,MAX
gs Maximum releasing, storing rates

of candidate gas storage gs.
R

INV ,MAX
pl

Investible capacity for candidate
natural gas pipeline pl .

RR
GS ,MAX
gs , SR

GS ,MAX
gs Maximum releasing, storing rates

of existing natural gas storage gs.
S

ESINV ,MAX
es , S

GSINV ,MAX
gs Investible capacity for candidate

electrical, gas storage es, gs.
S

ES ,MAX
es , S

ES ,MIN
es Maximum, minimum capacity of

existing electrical storage es.
S

GS ,MAX
gs , S

GS ,MIN
gs Maximum, minimum capacity of

existing natural gas storage gs.
Sty Duration of stage y.

XS MAX
s Maximum capacity of gas supply

s.
𝜂SR

gs , 𝜂RR
gs Storing, releasing efficiency of

natural gas storage gs.
𝜂ES

es Efficiency of electrical storage es.
𝛽l Susceptance of transmission line

l .
𝜃re f Phase angle of reference node

nre f .

Variables

ChES
es,y,w,o,t Charging for electrical storage es in stage y, scenario

w of operation o in hour t .
DES

es,y,w,o,t Discharging for electrical storage es in stage y, sce-
nario w of operation o in hour t .

GFpl ,y,w,o,t Flow of natural gas in pipeline pl at stage y and sce-
nario w of operation o in hour t .

PGU
g,y,w,o,t Production of gas power plant g in stage y, scenario

w of operation o in hour t .

PTU
k,y,w,o,t

Production of thermal power plant k in stage y, sce-
nario w of operation o in hour t .

PGI
g,y,w Capacity of candidate natural gas power plant g is

constructed in stage y, scenario w.
PTI

k,y,w
Capacity of candidate thermal power plant k is con-
structed in stage y and scenario w.

PFl ,y,w,o,t Transmission line l power flow in stage y, scenario
w of operation o in hour t .

RINV
pl ,y,w

Capacity of candidate pipeline pl is built in stage y

and scenario w.
RRGS

gs,y,w,o,t Releasing rate of gas storage gs in stage y, scenario
w of operation o in hour t .

SRGS
gs,y,w,o,t Storing rate of gas storage gs in stage y, scenario w

of operation o in hour t .
S ES

es,y,w,o,t Electrical storage es state of charge in stage y, sce-
nario w of operation o in hour t .

S ESINV
es,y,w Capacity of candidate electrical storage es is built in

stage y and scenario w.
S GSINV

gs,y,w Capacity of candidate natural gas storage gs is built
in stage y and scenario w.

S GS
gs,y,w,o,t Natural gas stored at storage gs in stage y and sce-

nario w of operation o in hour t .
U G

g,y,w,o,t Gas is consumed by power plant g in stage y, sce-
nario w of operation o in hour t .

X INV
l ,y,w

Binary variable for investment of candidate trans-
mission line l in stage y, scenario w.

XSs,y,w,o,t Production of gas from supply s in stage y and sce-
nario w of operation o in hour t .

𝜃n,y,w,o,t Voltage angle for power system bus n at stage y,
scenario w of operation o in hour t .
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